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Operation Mob
Mondays
invades the Rat
Clockwise from top:
d.l.o.w., Shrug and
Rod
Photos by Mark Mowrey

I Operation Mob Mondays
{showcases local bands and artists
levery Monday night at 7 p.m. in
l Wright State's Rathskellar.
J See more on Mob Mondays on p. II

New wolf logo brings in the dough
WSU students see $15,000 in scholarship funds

able this fall at J.C. Penney's in the
mation
According to Mike Cusack. di- Fairfield Commons Mall. In addition. Wright Patt Credit Union is
rector of Athletics, a number
,v accepting orders for
of factors are hclpin
Since iis unveiling tast Octoleeks with the Raider wolf
with sales of the new
ber. the new wolf mascot, has
ogo printed on them. You
merchandise.
helped to boost the royalty revenue
can also pick up your new
"A lot of the sales
seen by the university for sale of
license plate withthe wolf
are because the logo is
university licensed merchandise by
logo at your local state of
so new. The true test o!
22 percent over the last fiscal year.
T
M
Ohio license bureau. 25
the wolf's popularit
As a result, there will be 15.000
dollars from each license
will be thi
dollars in scholarships available to
plate sale will go directly into the
and if they remain this high or
16 students selected by the departgrow. Of course, our sports team's Wright State scholarship fund.
ment of Athletics. Financial Aid.
"With the increase in retail sales
successes will also play a major
at the mall. The Fairborn fire deand the Lake Campus.
and the sales of the plates, we should
role." said Cusack.
The trademark liscening pro- partment is in the process of putThe new Raider merchandise is be able to fund even more scholargram receives an approximate 7.5 ting the wolf on their trucks right currently available at the Univer- ships next year. <aid Sally Clayton,
percent royalty fee from the sale of now," said Bob Noss. assistant sity Bookstore and will be avail- trademark licensing coordinator.
Athletic Director for Sports Inforall official university products.

By JOSH COUTS
News Writer

new mascot has been
greatly accepted in our community. You see it everywhere in
Fairborn, along Col. Glen:, Highway, outside the Nutter Center and
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SG discuss goals for 98-99
By MICHAEL D. PITMAN
News Writer
In thefirstStudent Government
meeting of the year, developing on
the campaign promises and goals
for the new school year was the
focus.
The six focal points for Jared
Raftery. president of Student
Government, of last year'selection
campaign were centered on helping
the students of Wright State.
Student legal services is a
program that SG wishes to pursue.
This would help students who arthaving legal problems, such as
landlord/tenant
issues
or
misdemeanor cases, that could not
hire a lawyer. For SI5 per year
(five dollars per quarter), a student
could have legal help for just about
every misdemeanor. This program
will not help students who are
charged with felonies.
"Our goal is to submit the
proposal for approval in March."
said Todd Koehn, vice president of
Student Government.
ModeledaftertheUniversityof

Toledo, student legal services
would be supervised by Dan
Abrahamowicz. Ph.D.. vice
president for student affairs &
enrollment services. The next step
for student legal services program
is to survey the general population,
so that SG can see what arc the
student body's needs.

The book co-op, or book swap,
is another program that SG feels
would help students. Sometimes
the bookstore won' t buy back some
books, so this program will try to
keep students from incurring the
loss and cost of books.
Another addition SG hopes to
have is a child care program. This
program will mean that when

students with children do not have
an available sitter that child care
will still be av ailable
"This will be the toughest to
complete." said Koehn.
Because of liability issues, the
child care program will need the
cooperation of the next two SG
administrations
Event promotions will give
students an idea of what is going on
around campus. This campaign
issue started out as athletic
promotions, but it was realized dial
there are more things on campus
that need to be promoted. The
Student Government wants to have
signs at key campus locations for
students to see. such as in the Quad,
in College Park, and at die entrances
of Rike and Allyn Hall.
The approval has gone though
for events promotion. "We are
now waiting for the signage to be
confirmed," said Raftery.
Phasing in housing projects is
SG's plan for this year to assist the
Greek life on campus. Greek life is
See SQ continued on p. 4

Gardner appointed
new student trustee
By JOSH COUTS
News Writer
Jeff Gardner has accepted the
position of junior student trustee
despite the loss of pay. Student
trustee's are separated from other
appointed trustees due to their
shorter two year terms and inability
to vote on issues brought before
the main board.
"Student trustee's play a vital
role to the Board of Trustees by
directly representing their
constituents and serving the citizens
of the state of Ohio." said Katie
Deedrick. director of Student Life.
"I am really looking forward to
representing the students and
making a contribution to the
board this year," said Gardner.
The biggest change in the
position for this year is the loss of
pay. Student Trustees have in the
past been paid a three-quarters
stipend through the Student
Government budget. A stipend is
equal to current full-time
undergraduate tuition. With that
pay had been duties listed in the SG
constitution, including serving on
various committees, coordinating
SG assembly and cabinet training,
and regular attendance of the SG
meetings. In the spring elections,
however, referendums were passed

to separate the trustees from the SG by
eliminating their duties from die constitution.
The student trustee's stipends and affiliation
with SG were removed as part of an on-going
agenda by all state supported schools to attain
voting rights for their student trustees. The Ohio

Jeff Gardener
Student's Association is a lobbying organization
supported by the student government's of the
state supported institutions to lobby both the
Ohio House and Senate. OS A has been working
on fighting tuition increases and lobbying
senators and representatives to put forth
legislation to give student trustees voting rights.
Student trustee voting right bills have been
introduced in both the house and senate over the
past four years, but have never been passed by
both within a legislative year.
Despite his loss of pay and duties, Gardner
still plans to gather students opinions Uirough
the SG.

Crime Reports
ARSON/RELATED
OFFENSES
Sept. 14: A Fairbom resident
reported a car keyed and dented
in Lot 3.
CONTEMPT
Sept 16: A New Carlisle resident
reported the attempted break-in
of a car parked in Lot 12.
DRIVING UNDER THE
INFLUENCE
Sept. 15: A Cincinnati resident
was stopped for driving with no
headlights on Colonel Glenn
Highway and then placed under
arrest for DUI.
Sept. 19: A New Richmond
resident was stopped for driving
recklessly through Lot 7 and then
placed under arrest for DUI.
LARCENY/THEFI
Sept. 16: A Hamilton Hall
resident reported the theft of a
stereo, valued at 51100, from
Lot 4.
Sept.16: A Xenia resident
reported the theft of a AM/FM

CD player, 30 CDs, an organizer,
S35, two credit cards, and a student
I.D. valued at SI065 from a car
parked in Nutter Center Lot 5B.
Sept. 16: A Beavercreek resident
reported the theft of a AM/FM/CD
player, and CD's valued at S680
from a car parked in Nutter Center
Lot 5B.
Sept. 17: A Springfield resident
reported the theft of a purse,
bracelet, two credit cards, a check
book.a cell phone, medicine, a
license, student I.D.. four keys,
S170. and sunglasses valued at $470
from the Library Annex.
Sept. 17: A Fairborn resident
reported the theft a car stereo valued
at S550 from a car parked in Lot 7.
Sept. 18: A Fairbom resident
reported the theft of a wallet and a
book from the Fordham Science
Library.
OFFENSE OF PUBLIC PEACE
Sept. 18: A Fairborn resident
reported a harassing telephone call
to W047 Student Union.

information on Crime Reports Public SafeJ/s Web Site at http-7/
v. wnghi.edu/ad mi n'safely/indexJii ml.

Campus Calendar
Wednesday, Sept. 23
Good Morning Commuters. 9-11 am. on
the Quad, sponsored by Off Campus and
Commuter Student Services.
Hispanic Heritage Month celebration kickoff, 11-3p.m. on the Quad, sponsored by the
Asian Hispanic Native American Center.
•Ishna' AllahMuslimstudenis(MSA&BSA)
noon prayer at 1:45 p.m. in W015D student
Union. Following the meeting, discussion
will be held on the "Importance of (Zurh)
Noon prayer."
• WWSU general meeting, 4 p.m. in W025
Student Union.
• Movie, As Good as it Gets, at 7 p.m. in the
Rathskellar, sponsored by UAB.
Thursday, Sept. 24
• Model United Nations Information meeting,
3:00 p.m. in 151 Millett.
• Ishna' Allah Muslim students noon prayer
in 1:45 p.m. in W015D Student Union.
• Karaoke, at 7 p.m. in the Rathskellar,

sponsored by UAB.
Saturday, Sept. 26
• Adapted swim at 3 pjn. in the Student
Union swimming pool, sponsored by UAB.
Monday, Sept. 28
• Ishna' Allah Muslim students, noon prayer
at 1:45 p.m. in W015D Student Union.
• Operation Mob Mondays at 7 pjn. in the
Rathskellar.
Tuesday, Sept. 29
• Movie, El Mariachi, at noon in 116
Health Sciences Auditorium, sponsored by
the Asian Hispanic Native American
Center.
• Ishna' Allah Muslim students noon prayer
at 1:45 p.m. in W015D Student Union.
• Wild Cards at 7:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Atrium, sponsored by UAB.
• Lyricist Lounge, showcasing talent from
WS U and the Dayton/Wilbcrforce area, at 8
p.m. in the Rathskellar sponsored by Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity and WWSU 106.9.

Sf your organization wants
an event publicized in the
Campus Calendar call
Heather at x5538.
I
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National Hispanic Heritage Month returns
WSU celebrates with opening ceremonies today

By KATHERINE L.
GUTWEIN
News Writer
The sccond celebration of Na-

tional Hispanic Heritage Month
sponsored by Wright State University and the Asian/Hispanic/Native
American Center will offer a great
variety of events for all students lo

Highlights of Mas De La Herencia
Hispana 1998
• September 16-October 23: Exhibit begins of Latin American
Ceremonial Masks atWSU Art Galleries. Hours are TuesdayFriday, 10a.m.-4 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday Noon-5 p.m..
• September 23, Wednesday: Hispanic Heritage Month
Celebration Kick-off, 11:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. on The Quad.
• September 29 Tuesday: Movie: El Mariachi, Noon-1:55 in 116
Health Science Auditorium.
• Octobcr 1, Thursday: Slide lecture by Dr. J Alberto Delgado on
"Social Functions of the Dance and Mask in Latir American
Communities," 6:30 p.m. at the WSU Art Galleries.
• October 15, Thursday: Movie: The House of the Spirits, 5:307:45 p.m. in 116 Health Sciences Auditorium.
• October 15, Monday: Presentation: "Clinical Implications When
Serving the Hispanic Population." 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. in El 63
Student Union.

enjoy. The events began on September 15 and will wrap up on Octobcr
23.
"A team of students along with
faculty and staff developed the program for the month.There are things
for everyone like discussions, movies. the exhibit, and kick off that
provide the students with an opportunity to share themselves with
WSU." said Mai Nguyen, director
of the AHNAC.
This
year's
theme.
"Compartiendo Nuestras Raices
(Sharing Our Roots)" iscxactly what
they hope to do through the month's
festivities.
"Hispanic is a broad word. It is a
variety of countries with many similarities and differences. With these
events we can help people understand more about each part of the
culture," said Nguyen
One of the biggest events taking

A look at the year for BSU
By MATT DALEY
News Writer
The 1998-99 academic year
has arrived with many programs,
old and new. being brought to the
spotlight by Wright State
University's Black Student
Union.
"This year we're doing a lot
more supporting of people." said
BSU
president
Daniel
McCalister. "We re also helping
with the rebuilding process of
organizations such as Black Men
on the Move and the changing of
organizations like Black Women
Striving Forward. We're going
to keep a lot of traditional things
that we have like the Black
Heritage Ball and the AfricanAmerican programs that we have
in February."
McCalister said that the Black
Student Union will be doing some
weekend social activities.
"People complain that when its
cold outside and they can't go
home, that there's no programs
on the weekends. So, we're trying
to do more things in the
dormitories. We're going to have
more events for students this
quarter so that when it gets cold
they won't have to go home all
the time," said McCalister.
BSU
treasurer
Leon
Stevenson said, "We'replanning
to have a lot more opportunities
for student involvement. We'll
have study tables and time
management sessions as well as
different activities for each part
of the university."

BSU is also working with
student government. ICC. and
UAB to co-sponsor events the
next two quarters to become more
visible to non-African-American
students. BSU held a forum last
night for freshman, led by Jillian
Darccy Jennings. 1998 Miss
Black Wright State. Both
McCalister and Stevenson said
that the point of last night's
forum, and BSU's focus on
freshmen this year, is to help
them get on the right track, both
academically and socially.

Things to look for include the
1999 Miss Black Wright State
pageant in the spring and a BSU
internet page by Winter Quarter.
The Black Student Union plans
more acccsiblity to the student
body.
"We want lo show that by
having ouroffice open a lot more,
having more office hours, and
showing more of a professional
atmosphere. We arc going to be
more social, but we want to show
a professional atmosphere as
well." McCalister noted.

Top Left to right: Daniel McCallister, Julius
Rodgers, Leon Stevenson.
Bottom: Rahn L. Harper

place is the exhibit of Latin American Ceremonial Masks in the WSU
Art Galleries.
"It will be open the entire month
and the opening reception on September 24 will feature the Caribbean Folklore Dancers performing
mask dances. It should be exciting."
said Nguyen.
The celebration kick-off will
take place on the Quad September
23 and will feature bmiths with food,
arts and crafts, and a DJ will be
present to play various styles of Lain
American music.
"We will showfivemovies during the month. They arc offered at
various times so that anyone can
come. Students with a break in the
afternoon can see the noon movies
and those on campus or between
school and evening jobs can come to
the 5:30 p.m.showings," said
Nguyen.

"All the movies are very gcxxi
and some may even be familiar, like
Evita. I am looking forward to The
House of the Spirits. It is a wonderful movie and I think people will
enjoy it," said Nguyen.
A presentation on Ihe medical
treatment of Hispanics will be offered on October 19.
"It will be useful for any medical related field. People of different
cultures like to handle things different ways and respond to treatment
differently sometimes. Little things
will be taught that may be meaningful to know," said Nguyen.
"This month is for us 10 share in
the beautiful Hispanic culture. I
strongly encourage everyone at the
university to participate in all the
events and to see the exhibit," said
Nguyen.
For information contact the
AHNAC at (937) 775-2421.

Fitness Center
expanding by '99
By KATHERINE L.
GUTWEIN
For The Guardian
The fitness center in the Student Union is expanding this fall
to better serve Wright State
University's students, staff, and
alumni.
According to Lee Duteil, recreation manager, the center will
almost double in size with the
addition of 2.400 square feet of
space.
"I think it will be an awesome
facility. What we have now is
very good, but I would be willing
to put '.he finished product up
against any of the local fitness
facilities," said Duteil.
The construction is almost
complete and should be done by
mid-November.
"We still have some little
things to do with checking the
room over, making sure the electricity is allright.The new flooring is here and should be laid in
early October. All the new equipment has been ordered and should
be in during October as well,"
said Duteil.
I would like to see it open
before November, but that date is
a realistic goal. You never know
if something will come up that is
out of your control," said Duteil.
The layout of the fitness center will change with the new room
and Duteil hopes it will be more
user friendly.

"The two existing rooms will
be weight areas. One will be free
weights, with four new bcnches
and more dumbbells, and the
other will house most of the
weight machines," said Duteil.
The new machines will include a Smith Press, an
Uppertone that can do anything
from curls to benches, a Glute
machine, a roto crunch and power
crunch for abs, and a modular
unit wiiich will have a different
activity on four sides of a tower.
All of the cardiovascular and
aerobic equipment will be in the
new area across the hall.
"We will move all the steppers, bikes and treadmills. We'll
be adding two new treadmills, a
row machine, two recumbent
bikes, and two elliptical machines," said Duteil.
"Most of what we're adding
is from our patrons feedback.
People have asked for the Smith
machine and the treadmills are
always booked. We're also adding thi ngs that wedon'thavelike
the new bikes, modular unit, and
elliptical machines," said Duteil.
Duteil said that due to the
number of people who use the
fitness center the staff wanted to
make sure they got what would
be best for what those members
wanted.
"There are about 8.000 members in our files. I think they will
really like what we're doing and
will agree that it will be worth a
little extra wail," said Duicil.
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Alumni Relations' head named
By JOSH COUTS
News Writer
A new direclor of Alumni Relations, Susan Smith, has been
appointed to help show our graduates the importance of staying in
touch and supporting their alma
mater.
"We want to encourage our
alumni have a more visible position in the community," said
Smith. "We want to show them
that Wright State can still add
value to their lives."
Smith has worked in the
Alumni office and on campus
over he past 17 years and knows
the important role alumni can
play at the university. Helping to
raise money for student scholarships. promoting advances in
technology, student services and
university-community based initiatives arc just some of the ways
that alumni can help. Alumni also
support the university by achieving success in their fields and
bringing notoriety back to WSb.
With over 26,000 WSU
alnmni in the Miami Valley and

Susan Smith
over 40.000 in Ohio, Smith hopes to
highlight the reasons to stand up, claim
WSU as their school and be proud of it.
Smith also wants to build strong ties
with current students to help make them
more aware of what her office can do
for them. To help facilitate this, the
office of Alumni Relations is planning
two half day seminars on managing
your personal finances, one for alumni

and one for current students, for
the next year. The seminar will
feature WSU alumni who arc
experts in accounting and financial planning.
"I remember being a college
student and getting that first
credit card," said Smith "I hope
by participating in this seminar
students will learn the skills
which will help them make sound
financial choices their entire
lives."
Above all. Smith wants to see
WSU students and alumni get
and stay involved with the success of the university.
"Alumni should want Wright
State to thrive so that their degree has more value," said Susan
Smith, an alumnae herself.
"Their interest to succeed is directly tied to the University's
success."
For more information about
the Department of Alumni Relations. or to find out how to get
involved with your Alumni Association, call (937) 775-2620.

becoming more and more
dominant at college campuses.
Therefore, there is a need to aid
the fraternities and sororities of
Wright State. This won't happen
in a year's time. Forest Lane is
the area where SG would like to
see the Greek housing.
"Sycamore is a small step,"
said Kochn.
With the new freshman
entering college, temptations and
responsibilities need to be
addressed. One temptation that
SG wishes to assist with is credit
cards. Student Government
would like to see restrictions on
where booths and tables for credit
card applications are to be placed.
This will protect students from
potentially ruining their credit
rating as well as other credit
problems.
These campaign issues arc
areas in which SG wishes to work
on and make a reality. All issues

11/
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ROUTE*
LOT 20
7:30 AM
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40,
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:10
11:20
11:40
12:00
12:20

M1LLETT
7:35 AM
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:45
12:05
12:25

MCUN Q\
7:45 AM
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
10:35
10:45
10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:55
12:15
12:35

All shutdes are wheelchair accessible.
N o charge for Routes 1 and 2.

LOT 20
12:30 PM
12:50
1:10
1:30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:30
3:50
4:10
4:30
4:50
5:10
5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50

V
}

8:15
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50

MCLIN GYM
12:35 PM
12:55
1:15
1:35
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:35
3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55
5:15
5:35
5:55
6:15
6:35
6:55
8:20
8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55

12:45 PM
1:05
1:25
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:45
4:05
4:25
4:45
5:05
5:25
5:45
6:05
6:25
6:45
7:05
8:10
8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05

may not be fulfilled and
problems may arise, so SG
istoyingiiot to spread itself
thin. If problems surface,
SG would like to see at
least one or two campaign
issues fulfilled, rather than
just touching on all issues.
Professionalism and
progress are what SG wants
to promote to the faculty
and staff, as well as the
student body. If you wish
to attend an SG meeting
and get involved, please be
punctual and dress
professionally.
"Accountability is
fundamental to all
commitments,"
said
Raftery.
Meetings will be held
Fridavat5:00p.m. inE157.
The next SG meeting will
be held at W169 B,C at
5:00 p.m. If you have any
questions about SG contact
their office at (937) 7755508 or visit their office in
W023 Student Union.

7:15
8:00
8:45
9:30
10:15
11:00
11:45
12:30
1:15
2:00

VILLAGE
7:30
8:15
9:00
9:45
10:30
11:15
12:00
12:45
1:30
2:15
3:00

1:10PM

MON.
FOREST
LANF.
7:20
8:05
8:50
9:35
10:20
11:05
11:50
12:35
1:20
2:05
woons/
PINE HALL
7:35
8:20
9:05
9:50
10:35
11:20
12:05
12:50
1:35
2:20
3:05

LOT 7/
7:25
8:10
8:55
9:40
10:25
11:10
11:55
12:40
1:25
2:10

MILLETT
HALL
7:40
8:25
9:10
9:55
10:40
11:25
12:10
12:55
1:40
2:25
3:10

MCUN
GYM
7:50
8:35
9:20
10:05
10:50
11:35
12:20
1:05
1:50
2:35

Shuttles run only while classes are
in session and during Finals Week.
(No shutde during breaks o r
university-observed h o l i d a y s . ) _
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Nutter Center Video Boards recently unveiled
every game we played to make sure the
old system made it through the
game,"said Siehl.
Along with the new video boards,
The new Diamond Vision video
boards were unveiled last Tuesday the entire sound system and corner
scoreboards
were replaced, as was the
evening at the Nutter Center. With the
new boards comes the capability to NutterCcnter marquee and the baseball
broadcast video, both live and pre- field's scoreboard. The money to pay
packaged, to crowds at any scheduled for this equipment was entirely
generated through outside sponsors
event
"Virtually, these boards can do and partnerships.
"The whole program was paid for
anything that a computer screen or
home TV can do. They can literally by Pepsi, Wright-Pan Credit Union,
DP&L.
and a soon to-be-announced
jump through hoops," said John Siehl,
beverage partner. We also have to
director of the Nutter Center.
The old scoreboards were replaced thank our co-sponsors Airtouch
this summer as part of an 18 month Cellular, Papa Johns, McDonalds,
program torenovatethe sound and Skyline Chili. Fox 45, and
video equipment at the Nutter Center. Ticketmaster," said Siehl.
WSU students and the community
The plan wasformedduetoequipment
failure and a shortage of parts needed can view the boards in action for the
first
timeattheannualWSUBaskciball
torepairthe then current boards.
"We were having crossed fingers at Midnight Madness held October 17.
By JOSH COUTS
News Writer

Photo by Mark Mowrey

CAMPU&SHUTTLE

WSU to have new Master's of
accountancy program

INFORMA

CALL 775-56!

ROUTE3: SATl

7

AYS ONL

LOT 7/
P BRIDGE

IAMILTON/
HALL/SU/
v 1:25 •
2:25
3:25
4:25

FOREST
LANE
U30
2:30
3:30
4:30

6:25
7:25
8:25*

6:30
7:30
8:30*

WOODS/
PINE HALL
1:45
2:45
3:45
4:45

MEIJER
1:50
2:50
3:50
4:50

OFFICE
DEPOT
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00

6:50
8:50

7:00
9:00

6:45
8:45'

SI CHARGE FOR ROUTE 3
(EXACT FARV.P1.EASE)

associate professor of accoun- There's more focus on research
skills in this program than in
tancy at WSU.
"A student who completes the undergraduate program."
Typically, there are about
In today's business environ- the four-year degree and then
ment, it is important that ac- goes on to the master's in ac- 120 students that graduate with
counting students become pro- countancy should then be eli- accounting degrees and it is
ficient of greater knowledge gible to sit for the CPA exam projected that half of those
before they can take the CPA after completing the program." graduates will pursue their
master's degree. Currently,
said Lightle.
exam.
The M.Acc. program can be there is no waiting list for the
By May 2000, there will be
program and as of this year, the
completed
in
one
year
if
a
stua new Ohio law that will require all students who arc go- dent attends classes full-time. program will only hold 30 stuWright State's M.Acc. de- dents. but that is subject to
ing to become CPA's to complete 225 quarter hours or 150 gree consists of a minimum of changc when the law takes ef45
credit hours. That total in- fect in May 2000.
semester hours of university
For more information on
work. To compensate for this cludes 24 hours of graduate
new law, Wright State Univer- accounting courses, and at least Wright State's master of acsity will offer a new master of 15 hours of graduate courses countancy program, contact the
Department of Accountancy at
accountancy (M.Acc.)program outside of accounting.
"We've talked to a number (937) 755-2377. or visit their
starting this fall. The degree
site
at
http://
program will satisfy the new of CPA Firms that arc inter- Web
Ohio law. as well as the re- ested in having students work w w w . c o b a . w r i g h t . e d u / a c c /
quirements of the American as interns," Lightle adds. De- ACC.HTM/.
Institute of Certified Public- mand for accounting graduates
Accountants (AICPA). Most continues to be strong.
If students have little to no
states have or will be adopting
the AICPA requirements in the experience in the professional
accounting
field, it is encournext few years.
After this law takes effect, a aged that they intern during
'our-year bachelor', degree their graduate studies.
"We are placing more of a
will be adequate for a \ariety
if accounting careers. How- managerial accounting focus on
:ver, for those students seek- the four-year degree," said
ing to become CPA's, "the filth Lightle. "We're pushing some
ir is a necessity." according of the public accounting oriWfiusati S: Ligtnto. .ehatnatxj ented .courses the filth year.
By MICHAEL D. PITM, N
For The Guardian
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.
Fred retires after 25 years of university service
By JOSH COUTS
News Writer
Making a difference in an
individual student's life will be
what Gail Fred misses most when
she retires. After 25 years of serving
Wright State University, Fred's last
day will be September 30.
"We won't know who to call
when we need help now. We arc
really going to miss her support of
our activities," said Lillian Johnson,
'director of the Bolinga Cultural

r,.n„.r
Resource Center.
Fred came to Wright State first
as a student in the spring of 1967.
After working on campus as a
student worker in their office of
Admissions, she was hired in
August of 1973 as the Assistant
Director of Admissions.
In 1987, Fred was faced with
an interesting position.
"I had to make a choice as to
who 1 wanted to be when 1 grew
up,"said Fred. "I took Ken
Davenport (then Director of

Admissions) and
and Lou
Lou Falkncr
Falkncr (then
(then
Admissions)
University Registrar) to lunch and
asked for their help. It was hard, but
I eventually decided I wanted to be
like Lou."
She was hired on as the
Associate Registrar that December
and took over the position of
University Registrar in October of
1994 when Falkner retired.
As part of her legacy, Fred
leaves behind helping to design the
President's Staff Awards Program
under Paige Mulholland and

I.

11 Thanks to you. all sorts
of everyday products are
being made from the paper,
plastic, metal and glass that
you've been recycling.
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But to keep recycling
working to help protect the
environment, you need to

W buy those products

BUY RECYCLED.
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So look for products made
from recycled materials, and jS
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buy them It would mean the j
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world to all of us
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For a free brochure, write —
Buy Recycled. Environmental

(I Defense Fund. 2S7 Park Ave
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of
of clients
clients dealing
dealing with
with athletic
athletic
compliance," said Fred. "I'm going
to do whatever I want, but not fulltime. If I wanted a full-time job, I'd
be keeping this one."
The university has began the
process to fill the Registrar position,
with interviews being held in a few
weeks.
"She's an institution," said
Katie Dcedrick.director ofStudent
Life."We are really going to miss
seeing her smiling face."

CO M M V N I I V

OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

W

AND SAVE:

designing and
and implementing
implementing our
our
designing
Raider Express registration system.
"Raider Express is a better
system than almost anybody's in
the stale," said Fred. "I had a girl
come in the other day raving on
how much our system and school
was better than Miami U."
Fred plans to spend her
retirement active, having already
started a consulting group with
former associate director of
Athletic*; Peggy Wynkoop.
"We've already got a couple

hen it comes to planning a comfortable future. America's best and
brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.
With over $230 billion in assets under
management, we're the world's largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction,0 and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.

world (based on assets under management).
Today. TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your financial goals.
From tax-defefred annuities and IRAs to
mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Expertise You Can Count On

Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to
one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning lor tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

For 80 years. TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America's longterm planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the veiy concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact,
we manage the largest stock account in the

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

South. New York. NY 10010.
or call 1-800-CALL-EDF

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
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Model UN recruits for new academic year
By HEATHER M. BISHARA
News Editor

The award winning 1997-98 Model UN team.

Your One-Stop
Copy Shop
C o n v e n i e n t l y l o c a t e d in t h e
Student Union Atrium
E008 Student Union

775-5784

Hours
M o n d a y - T h u r s d a y ^ : 3 0 A.M.—7 P.M.
F r i d a y 8 : 3 0 A.M.—5 P.M.

Buy OneGet One Free!
Color Transparencies
and
Color Copies
(Offer Expires O c t o b e r 31, 1998)
N o C o u p o n Required.

WSU's award winning Model
United Nation team is accepting
applications for its 1998-99 team.
"This is a critical recruiting
phase for our team now. Returning
members of the team conduct interviews. and we are looking to
recruit 10-12 new team members."
said Donna Schlaghcck, director
of International Studies and faculty advisor to the team.
The Model UN program is built
around Political 486/686 which
meets during Winter Quarter.
"During the Winter Quarter
seminar, students wili practice public speaking, presenting research,
and their presentations as they prepare for the Model UN conference
in February and March," said
Schlaghcck.
A national conference in March
and a local Dayton conference in
February arc held each year and
before the conferences, in November, the team is assigned a country
to represent. After receiving their
country, students spend time researching and practicing public
speaking in order to best represent
their country in crisis situations.
They also write a detailed "white
paper" on the foreign policy of
their country at the UN.
"This is a very student oriented
enterprise. Students mentor other
students," said Schlaghcck.

Last year's team represented
Great Britain.
"At the DAYMUNC conference which was attended by 12
universities, WSU won Best Delegation. At the 1998 National
Model UN conference, which was
attended by approximately 190
universities, they won Distinguished Delegation which is usually only given to schools in the top
10 percent." said Schlagheck.
At the national conference, the
team actually met the British ambassador to the UN. Sir John
Weston, and spent close to two
hours speaking with him.
"Part of the reason why Sir John
Weston spent so long with the students was because they did such a
great job on their white paper,"
said Schlaghcck.
Students from every major arc
welcome tojoin and you don't have
to know everything about foreign
policy to be a member.
"Model UN is a place where
research, the classroom, and interpersonal skills weave together."
said Schlaghcck.
A meeting will be held for all
interested in Model UN at 3:00p.m.
in 151 Millett on Thursday. September 24.1998. Applications will
be available there and in 451
Millett.
"This is a great opportunity,
and I'd really encourage students
to apply," said Schlaghcck.

Got News?

If you have a news scoop, contact
Heather Bishara at The GuardiartaX
x5538

fpfiMJOfe
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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NOW

Shift Manager
Delivery Driver
Beavercreek
320-7272

Fairborn
879-7272
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In a brave new digital world,
It is almost painful to waste any more ink on the
Bill-and-Monica debacle, which a majority of Americans
have decided they either don't care about or are simply
tired of being bombarded with. But that very
bombardment, the flooding of our senses with information
we may or may not need, is at (
the core of an expanding field
of concern. Do we really need
the Starr report, in its entirety,

where do we belong?
then what role does the media have? It could be argued that
providing people with all the facts and allowing them to judge for
themselves is preferable to selective presentation by potentially
biased media ouUets. However, everything is not as equal as it
;ippC3TS

If raw information is to
be passed on,
unfiltered, then what
role does the media
have?

posted for us to read
simultaneously with die man
whose life and career it
direcdy affects? Released on
Friday afternoon, it was in
bookstores two business days
later. The speed of
dissemination of information in this country has reached a
fever pitch, and perhaps it indicates a national illness.
And now, the videotapes of Clinton's grand jury

testimony were released Monday morning, and news
agencies were compelled to make decisions about how to
handle them. The three major cable news networks agreed
ahead of time to air all four hours of footage, as soon as
they received it, and with no editorial discretion or filter.
This brings into question the role of die entity
people on both sides of every issue love to scapegoat—the
media. If raw information is to be passed r., unfiltered.

And this, hopefully, is where
die members of the media come into
play. Looking for the other side of the
story and the hidden agendas of the
primary players justifies the existence
of a large and diverse media culture.
News reporters broke the stories of
Helen Chenowitb, Dan Burton, and
Henry Hyde's infidelities not because
of any White House conspiracy, but

because that is a news reporter's job.
Hie Starr repon was compiled, organized, edited, and carefully
written over months, with a great deal of research. The Clinton legal
team was not given the report even a few days beforehand, so that
they could write their rebuttal. The fact that there is not much they
can really say in reply isn't material here. If this really is to be an
information democracy, as some proponents of instant and total
access are hailing, then both sides of a story need to be releaseda/
the same lime. The nature of spin is changing, becoming more about
who can get the material out first instead of who's version is the
loudest, but make no mistake—we are still being spun.

Raider Voices

Do vou think students should bring kids to class?
}

t'arric I ahiK-Mivk
Junior. Art History

Tim r

f

Sean llodcc
Junior. Business/AccouMiii

"It really doesn't bother me. I mean—as long "If they have no other place to take them, and
if they're not noisy, then it doesn't bother
as it's not disruptive."

^

1

Julie (iialiain
Senior. Elementary Education
"If it comes down to skipping class or bringing the child, I think they should bring the

0^*
«r*

Oimitiii ('annum
Suit Allen
I Tollman. Business Manaecnicni
Senior. Manaeetiieiii
"There's nothing wrong with it because it's .. S j n c e
lfe p a y j n g for s c h o o l ^
as ,ong
part of your duty to take care of your chil- ^ ^ c h M s n o t d i s r u p t i v e , they should
dren, as long as it doesn't disturb anyone's h a v e ^ right ( 0 b r i n g ^ k i d s »
learning process."

DaveMover
Sophomore. Biomedical l .neinecnn;.'
"1 think infants are better than toddlers because you can keep them quiet with a botde
or a pacifier. But I don't think it's right in
long, four hour classes."

I
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College is kids' stuff
"God, I cannot believe that she brought her kid to class. That is so rude!"
"Well maybe if the men in this country were brought up to act
like fathers, instead of sperm donors in track shoes, maybe she'd have
more support and wouldn't need to bring her daughter to school. You
don't know what her situation is, so you need to shut up."
Maybe I was having a high hormone day. Maybe I just
wasn't in the mood. But way back in the mists of lime that was my
By Angelic
freshman year, 1 took some poor boy's head off for making that
Haney
complaint about a woman who brought her small daughter to class.
And to this day. I don't regret it.
It was one of the big amphitheater classrooms, probably 109 Oelman. 1 was
sitting in the front row, so that I would follow the lecture and not be tempted to play
"Count the Ballcaps," group them by color, and mentally rearrange the room. In the very back,
somewhere in tiie nosebleed seats, a woman and her daughter, maybe three or lour years old.
were settling in. Before the class started, the little girl was making some noise, just some
murmuring and asking her mother questions. The boy behind me expressed his disbelief and
outrage to his giggling seat mate, and I sort of went ballistic.
Now. in the cool afterthought of several years later, I recognize this reaction as unlair
to all the truly decent fathers out there, and probably to that boy, who was young and trying
to impress a girl. But the fact remains that his response was also unfair, and it was not an
isolated occurrence. Everyday, parents are forced,
for a wide variety of reasons,
to bring theirchildren with them to school. I've had
little visitors in some of my
classes, and you probably have too.
It's possible that I'm a little biased on the subject, because when I was in the
third grade, my spring break from Catholic school and my mother's break from Sinclair didn t
coincide. So, the week I was off. Mom took me with her. I went to College Algebra, Intro, to Chemistry,
and Business Math. I also spent a good number of hours in Sinclair's beautiful underground library, reading Robert
Heinlein books while Mom studied. Her professors smiled at me and introduced themselves, one even going so far as to let me take a quiz with the rest
of the class. I remember that week of college in surprising detail, and I really think it had a lot to do with my desire to go to college myself one day.
So, kids are going to be there, in class with us, as long as people over the age of puberty attend collcge. Talk to them. You'll be surprised by how
smart and aware they are. Talk to their parents. You'll be surprised by how well they know their kids and their kids' limitations. You might also be surprised
by how very stretched their situations are and how close they will sound to your own.
One of the coolest things about Wright State is that it is not a homogenized campus, like Sinclair or UD. We have freshman who just finished high
school and freshman who just sent their own kids off to college and everybody in between. Most kids who come to class are generally very well-behaved.
And a little compassion for people whose situation may be different from your own wouldn't kill you.
'itIniml Orplun

We know you're out there..
"free-speech.com" is looking for you.
We know that
you're sitting in computer
labs and dorm rooms late
at night, thinking of
complaints or brilliant
suggestions that you may
well forget by the time
you get pen and paper.
Now you don't even have
to take your missive off
the printer.
The Guardian is
starting up a new column
for Wright State students
to express themselves.

author's name, and major
Students, faculty, and staff
who can get the idea across or department. The
in fifty words or less should Guardian, as always,
reserves the right to
e-mail the Op-Ed
exercise discretion based
department at The
on space and relevance or
Guardian for possible
suitability of subject
publication in freematter.
speech.com. All
Please feel free to
submissions should be
reach out and touch the
addressed to the Op-Ed
WSU community through
editor's account at:
s005ash@discover.wright.edu the ether of cyberspace.
We'll pass on your
and should say "Op-Ed" in
thoughts. Come on. We
the subject line. Messages
know you're out there
should also include the

"J

A free press is vital to a
healthy democracy,
so. . . Send us your poor,
your tired, your parking
complaints! Write to us.
We want to hear from YOU!
The Guardian
W016C Student
Union
Wright State
needs editorial comments
fron its readers. Please send
"letters to the editor" to:

University
Dayton, O H 45435
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Operation Mob Mondays: mission status
WtDHfSDAY. SirmtBtn

By A N G E L A MUSICK
For The Guardian

They arc currently
recruiting
Operation
Technicians (club members.)
Operation Technicians
would scout for potential
artists, help with advertising,
and recruit students to come
see the shows. Flyers will also
be handled by the Operation
Technicians. These flyers will
announce the artists and the
dates that they will be
appearing.
Any ideas for raising
money
will
also
be
appreciated.
"We'd like to be able to
raise enough money to able to
bring in more acts. We'd also
like to be ible to pay the artist,
because they work so hard,
and a lot of the time they don't
get a n y t h i n g , not even
advertising." said Sanders,
"We're trying to change that."
Sanders would like to see the Rat when the show started.
many different kinds of music That's always a good sign."
Next weeks' OMM will
and art to be participating in
have poetry readings from the
Operation Mob Mondays.
This past weeks' show Nexus staff among others.
"These shows are open to
featured the bands d.l.o.w..
Rod and Shrug (For a review b a s i c a l l y anybody that's
interested.This is just an open
ot this show, see page 12)
Sanders said "We had a time for people to do their
really good first show. There thing," said Sanders.
Their mission is simply to
weren't any empty seats in

What is there to do this
year on campus?
Returning to the Rat this
year is O p e r a t i o n Mob
Mondays (OMM).
OMM is an open forum
for musicians and artists alike
to display their talents and
showcase their skills to an
audience of Wright State
students.
The shows are every
Monday starting at 7 p.m.
OMM started with two
students, Jason Sanders and
Craig Napier, who were both
disgusted and bored by the
lack of any kind of local music
scene on campus.
They decided more should
be done and Operation Mob
Mondays was born.
The Rat used to be the
spot for students to kick back,
relax and hear live bands
every week with Word
Wednesday and Alternative
Tuesdays in the early nineties.
In recent years, however,
the Rat has laid virtually
barren with no activity until
now.
Napier and Sanders brought
Operation Mob Mondays to
Photos by Maik Mowrey
the Rat last year.
Last years' events were
o r g a n i z e d by Too Dons
Promotions and co-sponsored
by student orga:iis ations suth
as Union Activities Board and
WWSU.
"Last year, we just wanted
to get the shows off," said
Napier,"There were a lot of
rules and regulations and
dogma that we had to work
with becausc we wern't a
c a m p u s o r g a n i z a t i o n , we
weren't an established thing."
This is the first year that
Operation Mob Mondays has
been a recognized student run
organization.
Napier has r e c e n t l y
g r a d u a t e d , so now Jason
Sanders is offically in charge
of Operation Mob Mondays as
The Mighty Czar.
He is being assisted by
Donivan Hahn. the Sultan of
S w e e t n e s s and Heather
Bishara. the Goddesss of NAG
(Notification Administration

provide the Wright State
University area with original
entertainment by exposing the
students to a variety of artists
and musicians.
"Hopefully there will be a
variety of different artists.
You'll never go and see all of
the same thing." said Sanders
They are also searching
(or interested bands and

23. 1938

artists.

According to Sanders,"The
major interest has been from
local bands and DJ's so far,
but we'd really like to see
more of a hodge podge."
"I'd like to see it
incorporate other kinds ol
artistic expression like poetry,
and
even
painting
or
photography. If you stop at
bands you exclude
ninety-eight percent
of
artistic
e x p r e s s i o n . " said
Napier.
The shows will
be t e l e v i s e d on
DATV and also
broadcasted live on
WWSU 106.9.
Jason Sanders is
currently seeking and
encouraging anyone
who would like to be
a part of OMM in any
way to contact him at
879-0147 or Donivan
Hahn at 775-1709.

Left Tod Weidner
from Shrug performs
at Operation
Mob Mondays
Photos by Mark Moweiv
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Diverse bands leave distinct impression

By CHERJANET LENZY
F o r The Guardian

Loud music, phat
beats, and tight baselines
captivated audiences on
Monday night in the Rat. Local
bands d.l.o. w., ROD. and
Shrug were showcased Sept.
21 at Operation Mob Mondays.
Cleveland rap group
d.l.o.w.( world on lock down
spelled backwards) has the
deep lyrical content ofCanibus
and the following potential of
Master P. Yet d l.o.w's
unoriginal gimmick left much
to be desired artistically.

However something could be
said for the group's persona,
d.l.o.w.'s audience leapt to
their feet as they became
engulfed in the frenzy, d.l.o.w.
astonished the crowd when
they jumped down from the
stage and led audience
members to become a part of
their act. But without the
group's spontaneous anarchy,
their showcase would have
been less entertaining.
Next on stage was
punk alternative group. ROD.
The group's fast- paced antics
moved the energy of the showto a different level, but their
short set left the audience

hanging. Their display of ear
piercing guitar screeching
combined with Jane Fonda
yoga
left me somewhat
perplexed. Given the chance
to see a longer ROD show,
their talents may have been
showcased more adequately.
Wrapping up the
evening, the rock alternative
group Shrug took the stage.
The b a n d ' s bluesy funk
rhythms and high energy
alternative grooves created
their massive versatility.
Shrug's dynamic stage
presence aided in the band's
overall charisma. With little
effort, the band mesmerized

audience members and kept
them glued to their seats. The
band's magic could easily be
accredited
to
their
performance experience that
seemed somewhat lacking
from the other two bands.
Regardless of my opinion of the
groups at Mob Mondays, one thing
can be said about all three, they all
had the guts to get on-stage and go
after their dreams.
Jayro from punk alternative
band ROD playing bass at
Operation Mob Mondays.
Photo by Mark Mowery
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TAKE TECHNOLOGY]
W h e n s o m e t h i n g is t o o e xtr e m e for w o r d s , it's to t h e N t h d e g r e e . A n d t h o t ' s t h e
level of t e c h n o l o g y y o u ' l l e x p e r i e n c e at Raytheon.
R a y t h e o n hos f o r m e d a n o w t e c h n o l o g i c a l s u p e r p o w e r - R a y t h e o n Systems
C o m p a n y c o m p o s e d of f o u r m a j o r t e c h n o l o g i c a l g i a n t s : R a y t h e o n Electronic
S y s t e m s , R a y t h o o n E - S y s t e m s , R a y t h e o n Tl S y s t e m s a n d H u g h e s A i r c r a f t .
The n e w R a y t h e o n Systems C o m p a n y is d r i v i n g t e c h n o l o g y t o t h o l i m i t . A n d
w e ' r e l o o k i n g for e n g i n e e r s w h o w a n t to p u s h t h e e n v e l o p e . Break n e w g r o u n d .
M a k e their m a r k .
At Raytheon, y o u ' l l t a k e t e c h n o l o g y - a n d y o u r c a r e e r - t o t h e h i g h e s t possible
level. You'll t a k e it t o t h e N t h .
We h o v e a l o t to t e l l y o u a b o u t t h e n e w R a y t h e o n Systems C o m p a n y a n d t h e
exciting opportunities w e hove available. Plan o n visiting o u r b o o t h at your
college career fair. If you are u n a b l e to a t t e n d t h e fair t h e n check o u t o u r website
at w w w . r a y j o b s . c o m o n d please send y o u r r e s u m e to: Raytheon Resume
Processing Center, RO. Box 660246.. M S - 2 0 1 , Dallas, TX 7_>266.
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Kurt and Courtney: Love among the ruins
You are forced to
remember that she used to
look like that, too
Broomfield's film almost
Not everyone who lives didn't get a showing, thanks
in Seattle is a junkie, but to the f u r i o u s e f f o r t s of
British f i l m m a k e r Nick Love's legal and management
B r o o m f i e l d ' s documentary team.
Kurt and Courtney might
Clips of him on the phone
make you think so.
to financial backers who are
By the end of the film, the pulling out under pressure
b5d skin, sepia-toned eyes from MTV are a little
and steadily smearing lipstick disturbing.
arc so familiar that when the
Not, h o w e v e r , as
new
n e w - a n d - i m p r o v e d disturbing as the calls from
Courtney Love does put in an Love h e r s e l f , as well as
appearance, the effcct is quite C o b a i n ,
threatening
shocking.
journalists on their answering

By ANGEI.LE HANEY
Op-Ed Editor
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Kaplan:
The difference
b e t w e e n having
dreams and
fulfilling them.
There's simply r>° question about It. W h e n you take the LSAT,
GMAT. GRE. MCAT. CPA. or TOEFL, no one can prepare
you bettor than Kaplan. With 60 years ot proven success
getting students Into the schools ot their choice, we're the chosen
leader In test prep. Just ask anyone who's taken Kaplan.
They can easily be found at a grad school near you.

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

Call or chock out our web site to study anywhere In the U.S.

machines.
Broontfield finds plenty
of people who don't like
Love, and a few who arc
afraid of her.
Several accuse her
outright of Cobain's
murder, including h
own father.
Of course, this is
the man who brags
about
buying
R o t w e i l l e r s to
discipline her as
a
teenager.
B roo m fi e 1 d
J
himself seems
f
somewhat
unconvinced
by
the
f l u r r y of
innuendo
and lack
of hard
evidence
Love's
accusers
muster,.
and
the
viewer is
inclined to
a g r e e with
*

documentary-not-rockumentary style.
His interview with Dylan
C a r l s o n ,
Cobain's
e s t
friend.
p.unli:!i>

auUviud
f

\
I
'/
[

long
heroin
h eav;
pauses

th
two
Californi
"stalkerazzis" and the soonto-be-Iate singer for the S&M
rock b a n d . The Mentors,
known only as "El Duce."
It's obvious why
Love didn't want this
movie shown, at one point
trying to simply buy the film
outright to prevent its release.
Nobody seems to have
very
n i c e
things

about

him.

There is
/
^
touching
interview
f o o t a g e of
Cobain, speaking about his
marriage and fatherhood, but
tapes of a song he wrote when
he was sixteen were nixed,
on threats from Love's legal
team.
She and the c o u p l e ' s
daughter. Francis Bean, were
the sole heirs of Cobain's
estate.
Kurt and Courtney is a
little slow for those of us in
the MTV generation, but that
is the pitfall of Broomfield's
traditional
and
selfconsciously exaggerated

But
this
also lets t h e
c o m i c
elements
emerge,
such as
his

donically
serious
dealings

Graphic b y
TomPoole

perhaps
t h e
last
for the
prosecution, a young
and
obviously
t e r r i f i e d former
nanny, is the most
c r e d i b l e .
roomfield
definitely finds
her compelling.
She leaves us
b e l i e v i n g that
Kurt pulled the
trigger, but it was
life
with
Courtney
that
made him pick up
the gun.
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Fall films: All that and a bag of popcorn, too

goes for Oscar gold in the with a cast of Robert Duvall, Kathleen
classic,Death TakesaHoliday'm MeetDecember 25
Julia Roberts and Susan
adaptation of Jonathan Quinlan. Kathy Bates, John Lithgow,
Joe Black. Pin stareastheGrim Reaper
Harr'sbest-selling and William H. Macy. A Civil Action
inhabits thebodyofarecentlydeceased Sarandon star in Chris (Home
Alone) Columbus' Stepmom.
novel A Civil opens on December 25.
Thisfell,like most, is chock lull of young man trying to leam why people
Sarandon
Action. This is
Dreamworksfinishesoff a
films. In all, over 140filmswill be fear him. During this short break from
the tnie story of busy year with the highly anticipated
releasedfromnow until the end of the his normal job he begias to 1 i ve it up as
eight families animated version on the story ofMoses
a
human,
experiencing
things
he
only
year.
in Boston's mThe Prince of Egypt. Thepartingof
More importantly to the studios, dreamed of. Meet JtK Black opens plays
t h e
industrial the Red Sea in the preview is nothing
this is the bigfinaleforOscar hopefuls. November 13.
abandoned
wife
ofEd
Harris
areas who short ofastonishing. With voices ftom
/ Still Know What You Did Last
Only twice this decade have the
and who hates his new
are stricken Val Kilmer, Ralph Fiennes, Michelle
Academy members honored a film Summer follows-up where it left otf girlfriend, played by Roberts.
w i t h
Pfeiffer.SandraBullock, Steve Martia
prior to this summer movie season, last year. This time around Jennifer Along the way they leam to
leukemia. Martin Short, and Natalie Portman, it
those being 1991 's The Silence ofthe Love Hewitt and Freddie Prinze, Jr. are love one another as
T
r
a
v
o
l
t
a
opeas
on December 18.
Lambs (a February release) and 1995's helped out by new member and singing Sarandon's character
plays the
No doubt the most
sensation Brandy. It opeas November
Braveheart (a May release).
gets diagnosed
l a w y e r interestingandquestionablefilmofthe
The onlyrealOscar contendere 20.
with
cancer,
year isGus Van Sant's (Good Will
Will Smith and Gene Haekman
entering this season are Steven
Soundslike
g o e s Hunting) Psycho. This modern
Speilberg's Saving Private Ryan (a star in Enemy of'heState, the latest filma multiretelling ofAlfred Hitchcock's classic
from
producer
Jerry
(The
Rock
and
sure nomination) and Peter Weir's The
.lor
stare Anne Heche as Marion Crane
Armageddon) Bruckheimer and hanky
Truman Show.
film
them
(played by Janet Leigh in the original)
Let's see what's in store for directedby Tony Scott (OWISO/I7K/<?).
Snarl
and Vince Vaughn as the ultimate
moviegoers thisfell(dates are subject This edge-of-your-seat coaspiracy. isI
mama'sboy.Norman Bates (brilliantly
laden
action-thriller
also
stare
Jon
to change).
Hjwrwmr captured by Anthony Perkins' in the
Voight, Gabriel Byrne, and Jason
Octolwr
S
t
e
v
e
n
orieinal). Even though it is literally a
Robards and opens on November 25.
After a long break, director
Ziiiuan takes shot-for-shotretellingof Hitchcock's
F'ixar and director John Lasseter, C a n
reigns classic, including the classic shower
Jonathan Demme returns with his the makers of Toy Story are back with anybody say Terms
adaptationofToni Morrison's Pulitzer A Bug\/.(/i'thestoryofa renegade ant ofEndearmenfl This also
behind the scene, there area few twists fortoday's
Prize winning novel Beloved. The (News Radio's Dave Foley) who teams opeas December 25.
audiences. Psycho screams it's way
John Travolta
film chronicles the life of an escaped up with a flea circus to battle an evil
a l o n g into theaters on December 4.
slave haunted by the ghost of the grasshopper (Dennis Hopper). More
daughter she murdered. Beloved stars important to the film's success,
Oprah Winfrey, Danny Glover, and however, is doing battle with
Thandie Newton and opeas Octobcr Dreamworks' Ants, which opeas a
fifth Third Bank is consistently among the top performing
banks in the country. Our success can be attributed to the
16.
month sooner. The question is: After
dedication and service provided by the excellent employees ot
Following his Oscar win for Good seeing one bugfilm,do we really want
filth Third Bank. We are currently seeking WMflWlS who will
continue this trend of excellence! Many positions may be
Wilt Hunting, Robin Williams stare as to see another'.' A Bug's Life enters
available right in your own neighborhood We're looking lor
a man newly ascended 'o Heaven in theaters November 20.
dedicated, hard working individuals lo Ml the following
opportunities:
What Dreams May Come. After
Woody Allen seemed to be at the
learning of his wife's (Annabella right place at the right time for his new
Customer Service
Sciona)suicideandsubsequent descent film Celebrity. It was after he cast
Hepresentatives (Tellers)
toHell.hemakes an incrediblequest to Leonardo DiCaprio as a screen idol
Determined individu",$ possessing a high school diploma ot
Investment Consultants
equivalent combinat.ii of education and/or experience, with
getherback. Thefilmalso stare Oscar pursued and adored by all, that Titanic
strong math skills, sales experiea e. and excellent customer filth Third Securities. Inc, a subsidiary of Fifth Third Bank, is
winner Cuba Gooding. Jr. and opeas happened. Life truly does imitate an in
service skills are encouraged to become either full-time or
proven, successful individualswithtwootmore years of
part-time CSRs at locations throughout the Greater Dayton area seeking
on October 2.
sales experience with an enthusiastic focus on the
thisnewfilmcenteredon famous people
Part-time positions lave set schedules of 20-25 hours per week.securities
customer A broad knowledge ot investment and annuity products
The Dreamworks team jumps into playing famous people. It also stare
and
a
demonstrated
commitment to ethical behavior is essential.
Banking Center Managers
the computer animationringfor their Kenneth Branagh. Famke Jaassen.
Successful candidates will possess a professional image, selfWe are seeking individuals with banking/retail experience, a confidence, personal motivation, a strong and sincere personality
latest feature Ann. Thisfilmis about Charlize Theron, Winona Rydert,
proven track record in business development and sales, and and must hold NASD Series 7 & 63 lite and Health Insurance
one worker ant's journey tofindlove Anthony Mason (the NBA star),
strong customer and employee relations experience
licenses.
and himself stars the voices of Woody Mclanic Griffith, and Grctchen Mol
Successful Banking Center Managers must possess a Bachclofs
Private Banking Representatives
degree or equivalent combination of education and. or
Allen, Sharon Stone, Gene Haekman, (Rounders). This might be the first
experience related to thefinancialand retail industries, a
fifth Third Bank is seeking individuals with banking/retail
and Sylvester Stallone.
minimum of three years ol banking/retail experience; and a
time any teenage girl winds up at a
experience, a proven track record m business development and
Two teen siblings (Tobey Maguire Woody Alien film. Opening date is
minimum of one year ol experience as a manager of a branch* sales
and strong customer contact skills. Candidates should
department Sales and lending expenence is strongly prelened. possess
and Reese Witherspoon) find
a Bachelor's degree and have Consumer Lending
unconfirmed.
experience Commercial Lending experience, NASD Scries 7
themselves trapped in a Leave ii to
license and CFP are preferred.
December
Beawr-csquc styled black and white
fifth Third Bank is also accepting applications for the
After twenty years away from
sitcom in Pleasantville. William H.
following positions:
Macy, Joan Allen, Jeff Daniels, J.T. directing, Terrence Malick, director of
• Trust Administrative Assistant
• Private Banking
Walsh(inhis last role), and Don Knotts the acclaimed Badlands and Days of
• Office Manager
Heaven,returnsfor the epic World
star in this October 16 release.
• New Account Representatives
War
II
drama
A
Thin
Red
Line.
The
Just in time for Halloween is John
• Credit Analyst
• Office Manager
Carpenter's I 'umpires a horror/westernfilm is based on James Jones' novel
For consideration, please mail or fax a resume to the
film stamngjames Woods asa Vatican about American soldiers in thefightto
Fifth Third Bank Recruiting Department, Fifth Third Center,
hired vampire hunter. Director gain Guadalcanal from the Japanese
110 N. Ma1 St, Dayton, OH 45402, Attr Human Resources;
fax 937/223-8282.
Carpaiter(//n//oivmi)and this holiday and has an extraordinary castofplayere.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer M/F/V.
continue to go hand-in-hand even after Sean Penn (already generating Oscar
all these years. This film opeas on buzz). Woody Harrelson, Nick Nolte,
George Clooney, John Travolta, John
October 30.
C'usack. Bill Pullman, and Adrien
November
Brody star in this film, whose real
Brad Pitt and Anthony Hopkias
battle is trying to lure away Academy
star in Martin Brest's (Scent of a voters from Speilberg's WWII film
Woman) remakeofthe Fredrich March Saving-Priwte Ryan. This opens on
By B R I A N JOO
For The Guardian

80Fifth Third Bank
i
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Back in Black: Frank Biack and the Catholics
has been moving furtherawav from
his work with The Pixies.
All 12 tracks on Frank Muck
11 has been a long lime since ihe ami the Catholics were recorded
music world has seen Black live from March 20 thru March
Francis, and we probably won't 22. 1997 on lo a two-track recorder wilhoul overdubs and Hares
see him again.
However, his altcr-cgo Charles or fooling around. Is it good
Thompson (now Frank Black), is though? Yes, it is.
Frank Mack and the Catholics
back once again with his fourth
solo album. Frank Mack and the is a strong, fasi and loud album,
vastly
different from Black's three
Catholics.
With eat•b ilbum Frank Black previous albums
By FRANK SMITH
For The Guardian

Black's music is now quite distant from w hat it used to be.
A good producer is usually a
vast help to an artisi. and traditionally Frank Black has needed thai
kind of guidance.
On Frank Mack anil the Catholics there was no producer, but the
songs are not lacking due lo thai
absence.
The songs are jusi belied oui
one after the other. It's simple, yet
effective.

Black can't quite scream likehe used lo. bui he does give ii a
worthy try. Sometimes he pushes
his vocal cords past melodious,
yelling lo the poini of strained
screaming, such as on "Six-SixtySix."
The lyrics return lo some of the
old-school Pixies style of sexual
oddily: "I hung around in a leather
bar. they threw me on the cement,
slept all night in my plastic car '
( "Suffering").

Live at
the Rat:
Azphalt
Dazy
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• Frank Mack ami the Catholics
gives a nice nod lo the past and a
look lo the future with "I will play
sofily. 'cause I was ihe man who
played loo loud." ("The Man Who
Was Too Loud").
This album is a pleasant reminder of why Frank Black is regarded as both a good songwriter
and a memorable musician.
It's great lo hear ihis man finally screaming about somelhing

3Y ANGELIQUE CAMPBELL
Spotlight Editor
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IN MANY COMPANIES
IT TAKES YEARS TO PROVE YOU'RE
MANAGEMENT MATERIAL...

WE'LL GIVE Y O U 6 T O lo WEEKS.
This may not seem like much lime to prove you re capable of being a leader. But if you 're
tough, smart and determined, a few weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an Officer of
Marines. Officer Candidates School (OCS) is where you'11 get the chance to prove you We got
what it lakes to lead a life of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say they 've
got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you a few weeks to prove it Guaranteed aviation
contracts!

Mstrznea

E5SSS333B13

If you think you can handle this crash course in management, call Captain Camel
Barnes at 1 800338-0741 ore-mailwww.osocincb@aol.com

Azphalt Dazy played lo a full
house at the Ral Tuesday night.
Azphalt Dazy is Chris Frisby
(Lead Vocal and Bass). Red Allen
(Guitar), and Benjamin Miller
(Drums).
They have been together for a
little over a year. They formed after
Allen decided lie wanted lo start a
band and met up with Frisby, who
had recently returned from Arizona.
They then "kinda stole Benny" according lo Allen, and then took off
running.
In iheirTuesday night show they
played mainly covers of songs lhai
have gotten a lot of radio exposure.
"We like playing what people
want to hear." said Allen." Our ultimate goal is lo have people walk out
of our show with a smile on their
facc If ihey do. we feel thai we've
done our job."
Their debut album will be available in the late spring. For those who
can't wait, a six song EP will be
available with in the next two
months.
Tofindout more about Azphalt
Dazy, you can contact their concert
line al (937) 640-0866 or you can go
to
their
website
at
www.azphalldazy.com.
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!f you can't get it when you want St, what good Is it?
Email. While there's no chance you'll ever run out of it, there are times when you need
it but just can't get to It. Unless, like 20 million other email users, you have Hotmail.
Hotmail is a free service that lets you get your email from any computer with web access.
So you can always reach it when you need it.

Sign up for your free email account at www.hotmaiI.com.
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Volleyball team takes second in tournament

Raiders drop final to IUPUI despite strong play; fall to Dayton in four
- JOHN
By
WATTS
Sports Writer
With a slow start and a home
meet, the Nike/Howard Johnson
Challenge this past weekend presented the Wright State women's
volleyball team with the opportunity to make a statement and turn
the season around.
This opportunity was seized as
the ladies steamrolled through the
competition, making it to the finals. "The team was cxcited about
playing at home and showing
C ople what we were all about."
explained coach Joy Mosier.
With the home crowd looking
on. Wright State took the court
against Robert Morris University.
After a close first set, the ladies
took command and never allowed
Robert Morris another chance.
Junior Angi Nunnelly carried a
large portion of the load with her
12 kills and 14 digs. Senior Carrie
Monnes also made a large showing
with a match high 14 kills. The big
win was as decisive as it was exciting while the Raiders finished the
match in three games. (14- '6, 315,9-15).
Second round action pitted
Wright State against Western Carolina University and once again the
Raiders took control early and never
relinquished it. The match featured a tnree
three game rout inciuuing
including

scores of 5-15, 3-15. and 6-15.
8-15) and launched themselves
Not only did the win improve into position to seize the title
The final match of the tournatheir record, but it also allowed
coach Moiser to work everyone ment matched 1UPU1 against the
into the game for good amounts of surging Raiders for the title. Once
time. "We wanted to give every- again the game was long and difone a chance and they responded ficult, but the weekend events finally steamed out as the Raiders
well."
Monnes once again led the fell in another well fought five
Raiders with her match high 18 game match.
The championship match saw
kills, while Senior Joanna Downie
four Raiders in double figures for
scored 13.
With sights set on the tourna- kills. It would not be enough as
ment title and a formidable Ohio match leader Sara Sparks (20 kills,
University squad on the court. 11 digs) and IUPUI went on to
Wright State had to play some of take the title.
Mosier sighted focus as a poits best volleyball to date. Endurance was key as the Bobcats man- tential problem in the loss. "The
mental
focus dropped a little bit.
aged to take the Raiders into a five
game match, but didn't have That is something we have been
enough steam tofinishoff the sud- working on all year and are getting
denly powerful Wright State squad. better at." Scores included: 4-15,
Among the leaders was senior 15-12, 15-11,5-15, 15-9.
Despite falling short of the title,
Kclli Fisher. Fisher was an intricate portion of the victory as she it was a standout weekend tournahad 11 kills. Monnes forged the ment for the Raiders.
WSU was in action against
path to victory with her 23 kills,
while Downey recorded 17 of her cross-town rival Dayton on Monda
own. The Wright State defense was night. The Raiders dropped a hardanchored by Erica Busch with 13 fought match three games to one,
(6-15, 15-11,15-9, 15-6).
digs and Downie with 12.
The Raiders (4-7) will plunge
Mosier praised all the ladies,
particularly Michelle Buck, who into action against Wisconsinconfused the Bobcat blockers. De- Green Bay on Friday the 25"' and
spite the excellent play of Bobcat Wisconsin-Milwaukee on Saturstandout Katie Mullen (26 kills, 20 day the 26"\ each of which can be
digs) the Raiders prevailed in five seen at the Nutter Center in the
McLin
gamcs(16-14,12-15,15-7,13-15.
games
i*— Gymnasium.
-

Junior Angi Nunnelly looks for a kill in the Nike/Howard
Johnson Challenge last weekend at Wright State.

Ripken's consecutive game streak comes to an end
By DAVE SEAMAN
For The Guardian

\w'' v

Graphic by Tom Poole

"I think the time is right." Cal Ripken Jr. told Baltimore
Orioles' Manager Ray Miller as he ended Major League
Baseball's consecutive game streak.
Thesticak,2,632consecutivegamcs.endcd when Ripken
decided to take himself out of the Orioles lineup on Sept. 20.
Rookie Ryan Minor got the start at third base for Baltimore in Ripken's place.
Unlike Mark McGwire's 62"J homerun on Sept. 8. there
was no fanfare, no major media and no major fuss about
Ripken not starting.
Although the home run record is the more prestigious
mark in the eyes of fans. Ripken's streak will definitely stand
the test of time and might be the most unbelivable record in
all of sports.
Ripken started each game of his streak and never even
left a game early until late 1989.
Chicago White Sox left fielder Albert Bell.' is now the
resident iron man in baseball.
His streak stands at 323 consecutive games.
Many people didn't even notice number eight wasn't in

the Orioles' lineup when the game aginst the Yankccs began
on Sunday.
That was until the frst batter. New York Yankees second
baseman Chuck Knoblauch, grounded to Orioles shortstop
Mike Bordick.
All of a sudden there was a hush over the crowd as they
finally noticed that Ripken was not playing.
At that point, Yankees players came out of their dugout
and started cheering for Ripken and Yankees manager Joe
Torre tipped his cap to him.
Ripken popped his head out of the Orioles dugout and
lipped his hat to the fans at Camden Yards.
Ripken became the consecutive games leader on Sept. 6.
1995 when he surpassed Lou Gehrig's streak of 2.130 and
continued to play .^02 more games before ending his own
record streak.
The streak began on May 30. 1982.
Since then, seven of the parks that Ripken has played in
no longer exist, including Memorial Stadium in Baltimore.
Baseball Commissioner Bud Selig said that he was
grateful for what Ripken did for baseball when he broke
Gehrig's record. Selig commented. "Thisrecordis so magnificent."
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Vols top Gators in overtime Men's soccer team
they would have to limit turnovers Championship. And all of this
and run effectively against without Peyton Manning.
Florida's lightning fast defense.
The Vols did this by handing the
"No-sir-rce. No-sir-rcc! Final ball off to super sophomore tailback
score Tennessee 20, Florida 17." Jamal Lewis up tiie middle to comThose were the immortal words of bat the outside speed of Florida's
the voice of the Vols John Ward as linebackers.
Tennessee outgained Florida on
Florida kiekerCollins Cooper's 32
yard field goal attempt in overtime the ground 171 yards to -13
With Peyton Manning gone to
sailed wide left and sealed
Tennessee's first victory over the NFL. Tennessee did not rely on
its quarterback to try to defeat the
Florida since 1992.
Following the missedfieldgoal, Gators.
1)OHIO STATE
Junior quarterback Tec Martin
much of the stadium record atten2) UCLA
dance of 107.653 rushed the field only threw the ball a total of 17
in a sea of orange and tore down times with one touchdown (to
3) KANSAS STATE
both goal posts as Rocky Top played Mcadowdalc gradPeerless Price)
4) NEBRASKA
over the loud speakers in the back- and one interception.
After a holding penalty in the
5) TENNESSEE
ground.
overtime
that
nearly
took
TennesTennessee, which seemed to be
6) PENN STATE
see
out
of
field
goal
range,
Martin
dominated throughout much of the
7) FLORIDA STATE
game, being outgained in the air avoided one defender and ran the
409 yards to 64 yards, pnlled off ball close enough to put the Vols in 8) FLORIDA
the upset over the second ranked position for an easy 41 yard field
9) LSU
FloridaGators by forcing five turn- goal by Tennessee kicker Jeff Hall
10) WASHINGTON
overs and limiting itself to only that put the Vols ahead 20-17.
The win puts Tennessee right
11) VIRGINIA
one turnover. Maybe the most
critical of these turnovers came on in the middle of the National Cham12) KENTUCKY
pionship
race
and
vaulted
them
into
Florida's first possession when
13) SYRACUSE
Florida running back Terry Jack- the top five for the first time this
14) WISCONSIN
son was headed for paydirt when season.
If Tennessee is able to win the
he fumbled into the endzone.
15) OREGON
rest
of
their
games
it
could
setup
an
The common belief before the
game was that if Tennessee was to interesting matchup withOhioState
have a chance against the Gators. in the Fiesta Bowl for the National
By DAN STUPP
Sports Writer

11HE GUARDIAN'S
COLLEGE
FOOTBALL
TOP 15

Skdte, Rdttle & Roll!
Kettering Ice Arena
2900 Glengarry Drive, Kettering
296-2587
Have a blast during
our midnight skates
on Saturdays from
10 p.m. to midnight.
Present this ad and your college I.D. and
get 50t off admission ($2.50 for Kettering
residents/$5 for non-residents).

\i!/

City of Kettering
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Arts

splits two matches

By DAN STUPP
Sports Writer

After winning two straighi
games in the Adidas/ Spartan Classic. the Wright State men's soccer
team came back down to earth in a
4-2 loss to the Marshall Thundering Herd on September 18. Brian
Syska scored both goals for the
Raiders as the loss moved Wright
State's record to 2-4.
In the game versus Marshall.
Syska started off the scoring eighteen minutes into the game on a
breakaway to put the Raiders up 10. Five minutes later Marshall tied
the game up and then proceeded to
break the game open with three
more goals before Syska scored
one last goal in the eighty third
minute to make the final 2-4.
After giving up four goals
against Marshall (the most goals
allowed this season) the Wright
State defense came out September
19 against Miami (Ohio) with
something to prove. Wright Slate
jumped out early when Travis Sobers scored a goal four minutes

into the game and never looked
back. Sobers followed this goal
with another 20 minutes into the
game to put the Raiders up by two
goals.
The scoring was continued by
Brian Syska with his third goal in
twodays. and Gianni Doddatowho
scored his first goal of the season.
The win moved the Raiders' record
to 3-4 on the season as they now
look to their next game at the University of Dayton on Sunday at
1:00.
Brian Syska and Travis Sobers
arc now tied with the team lead in
goals with three apiece. Sobers is
also first on the team with two
game-winning goals.
Marco Elcock leads the team
with three assists and has one gainewinning goal.
Senior goalkeeper Dan Cwiklik
has continued to play well and has
two shutouts for the year.
Through seven games, Cwiklik
has a 1.53 goals against average.
Hopefully. Cwiklik will get
shutout number three this Sunday
as the Raiders take on Dayton in
the soccer version of the crosstown shootout.

Part Time Positions available in our
Operations Department!

vnt

Benefits include:
•You must work a minimum of 20 hours per week to qualify.

•Tuition
Reimbursement
Paid Vacations
a n d Holidays
•Flexible S c h e d u l i n g

KeyBank'
Check Processing

-On-the-job training
' B a n k i n g Services
*401-K S a v i n g s P l a n
-Parking Program
-Health/Dental

Deposit Processing"

Positions average 20-30 hours per week,
however, additional hours may be
available. Department processing hours
are between 2:00pm and 9:00pm,
Monday through Friday. Prior retail
check/cash handling experiences
preferred. Starting times for these
positions will vary. We offer a starting
salary of $8.10 per hour. For additional
information, please contact Alicia Prather
Please complete an Employment Application at 586-7551 or Mollie Siehl at 586-7466.
on Monday. Wednesday, or Friday, from
9:00 am to 3:00 pm, or fax a resume to
If you have any questions or
(937)586-7136. A resume may be sent to
need additional information,
Department
the address below:

Kettering Ice Arena —
The Coolest Place in Town!

Positions average 15-20 hours per
week, working a minimum of three
days per week. Hours are between
5:00 pm and midnight, Monday
through Friday, and between 1.00 pm
and 7:00 pm on Saturday. Additional
hours may be available. We offer a
base salary of $8.10/hr. + incentive
wish an earning potential of S12.00/hr.

KeyBank
34 N. M a i n St.
13th floor H R
Davton, O h i o 45402 K e y D c i n K

O-JT

please contact Dawn Scott at
(937) 586-8697 between the
hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm,
Monday through Friday.

I
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Women's soccer goes west, Wright State golf
comes back empty handed team finishes
Raiders fall to Air Force and Wyoming eighth in Kentucky
By BRANDY HOLLON
Sports Writer
The Wright Slate women's
soccer team had some difficulty
last week as they fell short of
victory against Wyoming, losing 3-0 on Sept. 18 and Air Force,
losing 2-0 on Sept. 20.
Both matches were played on
the road and dropped WSU to 24 on the young season.
When asked what the lacking
component might have been concerning the two losses, WSU
Head Coach Scott Rodgers commcnted that, "some players
stepped up and performed well,
but as a team everyone did not
work together which is what it
takes to obtain a victory."
Rodgers went on to say that
he is hopeful "the team will pull
together as a unit and work to-

Six Raiders share the lead for
goals including Taryn Jones,
Jody McCord, Andi Stull and
Sharon Roscoe, each with two
goals.
The team returns to Raider
Field for MCC play against Wisconsin Green Bay on Oct. 2 at 4
p.m. and Wisconsin Milwaukee
on Oct. 4 at noon.
The Milwaukee game can be
heard on WWSU-FM. 106.9.

gether towards winning."
The WSU

perience and concentrate on
working as a team for their upcoming game on Sept. 25 at the
University of Dayton.
The Raiders hope to use their
unity to overcome the Flyers for
a confidence boosting victory.
WSU has seen consistent play
out of senior goalie Amy Toms,
who has a goals against average
of 1.74 and has a team leading 19
saves on the young season.

Up next:
Sept 25 at Dayton
7:30 p.m.
Oct. 2 vs UW-Green Bay
4:00 p.m.
Oct. 4 vs. UW-Milwaukee
12:00 p.m.

FALL CALENDER
(OFF-CAMPUS AND COMMUTER
STUDENT SERVICES)
GOOD MORNING
Third/Fourth
Sept.

Grueling 54 hole tourney
takes toll on Raiders

the 31" best individual score of the
tournament.
Joe Osmon shot a 230 for 34"'
The Wright State golf team fin- place.
Wright State's overall team
ished in eighth place of the 11
team Murray State Invitational on score was 911 as they finished 40
strokes
behind first place South
September 18, 19.
Junichi Hayashi had the low East Missouri State.
The team was in action at the
score for the team with a score of
221 for an 8 over par in the 54 hole Butler University Fall Invitational
in
Indianapolis
on September 21,
tournament.
Jim Henderson had the next 22.
Results were not available by
best score for the Raiders with a
229 which was good enough for press time.

By DAN STUPP
Sports Writer

Men's tennis team
begins season in
impressive fashion
By BRANDY HOLLON
Sports Writer
The Wright State men's tennis
team, coached by Herb Foster,
started off the 1998 season with an
impressive streak of three consecutive wins.
The Raiders opened the season
by defeating Wittenberg University 7-0 on Sept 18.
This decisive victory gave the
men's tennis team the confidence
to go on to defeat both Eastern
Michigan, 5-2 and IUPUI, 6-1 on
Sept. 19.

In collegiate tennis, teams are
awarded a point for each singles
match won and a point for every
two doubles matches won.
Among the many talented players this season, Chad Camper, Joey
Turner, and Chad Deny were victorious against all three opponents
in their singles matches last week.
The men's tennis team plans to
continue their winning streak at the
WSU-UD Invitational on Sept. 2526, as well as on Sept. 29 when
they host the University of Dayton
on our home court.

Up next:

WEEK
23
(Nov* 30 -

WEEK
Be Announced

ALL QUARTER LONG THE NEW
COMMUTER LOUNGE IS NOW OPEN FOR USE!

Men's Tennis:

Women's Tennis:

Sept. 25-26 WSU-UD Invite.
1 p.m.
Sept. 29
vs. Dayton
1 p.m.

Sept. 23 at Wittenberg
4 p.m.
Sept. 25 vs UWGB
3:30 p.m.

Callisto Educational Support Programs
Need Volunteers to tutor Dayton irea Elementary and Secondary
Students. (Tutoring is conducted at churches and schools in the
Daytoi
Subjects Needed:
All levels of math & science, English, History/Social Studies,
Spanish, and French.
Send official scaled transcripts and request application to:
Y v e t t e DoBois, M.D.
or
C a | | ( g 3 7 ) $43.0227
3 0 2 4 B r l c k w e i l Drive
„ ydebo,8@m,cB.net j
K e t t e r i n g , OH 4 5 4 2 0
1

1
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WSU women's rugby club hoping to compete soon
By JOHN WATTS
Sports Writer
As the Wrighl Slate men's
rugby team has been freshly
launched, the women arc still wail ing lor a full roster before they can
compete. Rugby club president
Chrissy Garibay is leading the
charge in the hunt.
"I have played sports all my
life, but rugby musi be way up
there." said Garibay. Currently
the girls already involved arc practicing with the men on Mondays.
Wednesdays, and Fridays from
4:30 to 6 p.m. Practices are held in
the picnic area next lo the Village.
The team needs sixteen total
girls, if achieved that will allow
ihem to play a couple of games in
the spring and hopefully earn Ihem
a full fall schedule.

"Even if you have the slightest
bit interest in the game, come down
and talk lo me and we can let you
know what it is about." urged
Garibay. She also mentioned thai
no experience is necessary.
Anyone interested in women's
rugbv. please contact Chrissy
Garibay at 775-1612 or x 1612 on
campus.
The Wright Slate men's club
rugby team started up play a year
ago.
They look their knocks, but keep
in mind they were competing
against major colleges thai had
played organized rugby for several
years.
If you are not familiar with the
sport of rugby. The Guardian's
sports staff urges you to come out
and watch the Raiders play.
Call 775-5536 for game limes.

Cross Country t e a m s finish
s t r o n g at W r i g h t S t a t e I n v i t a t i o n a l
By JOHN WATTS
Sports Writer
Willi ihc only home meet taking place this weekend, il was important for the Wrighl State University cross country team to put
on a good showing. At the Wright
Stale Invitational, the Raiders finished quite respectively.
The men. competing against
Morehead, Marshall. Northern
Kentucky. Kentucky Stale, and Rio
Grande recorded a third place finish. with Adam Meier finishing
3rd overall (26:27). From there il
was the future of the program taking over with Kevin Lammer coming in 8lh (27:04). Malt Freholf
taking I Oth (27:18). Matt Rocssner
siezing llth (27:22). and Matt
Miller rounding out the top five
with a 16th place finish (27:44).
With all the youthful faces continuing to place themselves among
WSU's top five, there is unlimited
potential to improve among the
men. Wrighl Slatefinishedwith 48

points, while Mai shall, "'he. look
first, had 36.
The women had a larger slate of
competition including Cleveland
State. Dayton. Northern Kentucky.
Marshall. MorchcadState, and Rio
Grande. Emily Hampshire captured
the top Wright Stale finish with a
14th place time (20:14). Emily was
followed by l-iz Miller (26th,
20:56). and Molly Ubcr (27th.
20:58). The Raiders finished 5th
overall, with Morehead Stale capluring 1st place.
This weekend on Saturday the
26th. Wright Stale will compete at
the Miami Fall Classic in Oxford.
Ohio with the ladies starling at
10:45, while the men beginning at
11:15.

Up next:
Sept. 26 Miami Fall Classic
(Oxford, OH)

WELCOME BACK
Education a n d H u m a n Services Majors!

Have a great quarter!

^

Wright State men's club rugby team is shown in action last spring.
Pholo by Mark Mowrey
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National Football League: Six teams boast 3-0 records
By D A V I D BIDDLE
Sports Editor

Following unexpected 3-0starts
to the N FL season by the Sealuwks
and Dolphins, the good times are
rol I in' in Seattle and Miami respectively.
The similarities of these two
teams go far beyond their early
season records. First, they are
both led by aging quarterbacks.

The Scahawks start 41 year old
Warren Moon and theDolphins
have 37 year old Dan Marino at the
controls.
Also, both teams are coached
by former University of Miami
head coaches.
Seattle by Dennis Erickson and
Miami by Jimmy Johnson.
Both have opened up the season with impressive running games.
Ricky Wattcrs of the Scahawks

has rushed for 308 yards with one
touchdown and Karim AbdulJabbar of the Dolphins has rushed
for 291 yards with two scores.
Seattle has been assisted by a
rather weak schedule to open the
year (opponents combined record
is 1-8) but they have excelled in
nearly every phase of the game.
Scahawks cornerback Shawn
Springs has returned two interceptions for touchdowns already and

the rest of the Seattle defense has
been solid as well.
When Johnson took over as
coach of the Dolphins three years
ago. he promised the fans of Miami
a Super Bowl contender in three
years.
Here we are in Johnson's third
year and thanks to a host of young
and talented players on defense, it
looks like he will make good on his
promise.
The Jacksonville Jaguars arc
one of four other teams that have
jumped out to a 3-0 start.
But unlike the Scahawks and
Dolphins, the Jags were expected
to succeed.
Quarterback Mark Brunell has
developed intothe best signal-callcr
in the AFC.
Brunell has completed 58 of
87passcs (66.7) for 709 yards, five
touchdowns and two picks so far in
98.
The defending Super Bowl
champion Denver Broncos a'e also
undefeated.
With John El way nursing a tender hamstring, the Broncos have
turned to All-Pro running back
Terrell Davis to carry the load.
Davis has rushed 73 times for
370 yards (5.1/carry) and five
touchdowns.
Super Bowl runner-up Green

Bay is also 3-0 and primed to regain what the Broncos stole from
them.
Brett Favre has shown the he is
moe than a movie star by throwing
for 788 yards, five touchdowns and
one interception so far.
The final 3-0 slot belongs to the
Minnesota Vikings.
Starting quarterback Brad
Johnson was injured in the season
opener, but tch team has yet to miss
a beat with veteran Randall
Cunningham at the helm.
The Vikings boast the finest
crop of wide receivers in the NFL
with Cris Carter. Jake Reed and
budding superstar Randy Moss.
They also have a solid running
attack led by Robert Smith who
has amassed 308 yards and five
scores this year.
Our local team, the Cincinnati
Bengals, arc off to an 1-2 start.
They played the Packers tough
last week, but eventually lost 13-6.
Second year running back
Corey Dillon was looked upon to
carry the Bengals this year afte his
stellar rookie campaign.
However. Dillon has looked less
than impressive by rushing for only
196 yards in thefirstthree contests.
Cincinnati has a big game this
Sunday against 1-2 Baltimore on
national television.

1999 MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT
Official 'Ptdiinim.'Uf.

Computers To Fit Any Budget

NO PERFORMING TAUNT REQUIRED

HEWLETT
\llKM P A C K A R D
I gjymdinq hiwariUdltl

Incredible Values Every Day
At Our Copy & Print Center!

TOSHIBA
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Self-Serve
Black & White
Copies
O^SETETSX.
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Beavercreek
2850 Centre Dr.
Beavercreek Towne Centre
(937) 320-1334
Oral DALY: 7am-9pm SAT-Sjm-9pm SUM.:
« ACCEPT: DScowi. Vol. MMttiaifl Arawlejn E w e n S
The omce Drool Credit CiU S Tectnoloyy CvH

If you are an applicant who
qualifies and are belwecn ihc ago. of
18 and 27 by February 1. 1999. never
manied and al least a six month resident of Ohio, thus college students
arc eligible, you could be Ohio's
rcprescnative at the CBS nationally
televised MISS USA PAGEANT in
February. Last Year. MISS USA
competed for over $200,000 in cash
and prizes. The 1999 Ohio USA
pageant will be held at the Radisson
Airport Hocel in Columbus. Ohio on
November 21 and 22. 1998. The new
CYNTHIA MADDEN
..
Miss Ohio USA. along with her expense
paid trip to compete in the CBS-nationally televised MISS USA PAGEANT will
receive over SI.000 in cash among her many prizes. All Ladies interacted in
competing for the title must respond by mail by October 3. 1998.
LETTERS MOST INCLUDE A RECENT SNAPSHOT. A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY,
ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER. WHITE TO: 1999MISS OHIO OSA M6EAHT
PABUUTT HUPQUtKTlRS - DIPT CD - ?4710C0STIID/0F-WASHIH6T0H. Pi
15301PHBUHTOff/Cf PHONE HUMBLH 724-225-5343.

'A Carvern

Production'

Celebrating Over 25 Years Of
'Pageantry With A Purpose'
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 3. 1998
THE MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT IS A CARVERN PRODUCTION
Mm USA Pageant n jo«ntty owned by Blimp Pageant* !r>c and CBS Pag- •
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CLASSIFIEDS

TRAVEL
SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING
Part-time.
At
Home.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext. T-8253 f o r listings.
SI.000 s WEEKLY!!
Stuff envelopes at home for
$2.00 each plus great bonuses.
Work F/T or P/T. Make at
least $800 a week, guaranteed!
Free supplies. No experience
necessary - start right away.
For free details, send one
stamp to: N-190, 12021
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 552, Los
Angeles, CA 90025.
Childcare needed in my house. I
work and need help a few nights
a week. We live 10 minutes from
WSU, Beavercreek. We need
someone right away. Please call
4 2 9 - 8 6 6 9 .
RESEARCH
Participate in a Sleep Research
project at the VA Hospital.
Will compensate. Call 2673910, Mon. - Fri., 7:00 am 3:30 pm.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
PART-TIME POSITION.
HOURS INCLUDE SOME
SPLIT SHIFTS.
APPLY IN PERSON OR BY
MAIL TO:
TOWNE AND COUNTRY
ANIMAL CLINIC
801 NORTH BROAD STREET
FAIRBORN, OHIO 45324
COLLEGE HOOPS: We need a
few people to help us work on
Special Pre-Season Basketball
Ticket Sales. Flexible Hours.
Mon.-Fri. 9-5.
Hourly +
Commission. If you have some
time, like sports, & need cash,
apply at the Press Room in the
Nutter Center, Gate 9, turn left,
enter last doors on right. See
Nathan Hughes. $5.00-$6.00.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE. Must
have completed Accounting 201.
Located 15 minutes from WSU.
Hours flexible around your
schedule. Call 22-7753 for
interview appointment. David's
Uniforms 342 Troy St.-Dayton.
Beavercreek GC. Maintenance
department. Seasonal help. Pay
starts at $6.70/hr. Apply at 2475
Beavervalley Rd. or call 7540794. Full-Time or Part-Time
a v a i l a b l e .

MAKE EASY MONEY! GO ON
SPRING BREAK FOR FREE!
USA Spring Break offers
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, and
Florida packages, and is
currently accepting applications
for campus sales representa ti ves.
Call 1-888-SPRING-BREAK.
Spring Break "99 - Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & GO FREE!!!
Student Travel Services is nowhiring campus reps/group
organizers. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Mexico & Florida. Call
1-80 0 - 6 4 8 - 4 8 4 9 .
SPRING BREAK 99!
Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica *
Mazatlan * Acapulco
* Bahamas Cruise * Florida *
South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of
Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time
staff jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/8386411

ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS
Private Medical Practice
Low Fees-Prompt
Appointments
WOMEN'S MED CENTER
293-3917
Internet: www.gynpages.com/
mcdplus

FREE

TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLACE,
CENTRAL
HEAT/AIR.
WASHER/DRYER, BLINDS
FURNISHED. 1.5 BATHS.
D I S H W A S II E R .
MIC ROWAVE,TENNIS. FREE
PARKING, PATIO/SHED.
OFFICE: 1396 CIMARRON,
3 2 0 - 1 3 5 5 .

9 9

Credit Card fundraiser for
student
organizations. You've seen
other
groups doing it, now it's your
turn.
One week is all it takes.
NO gimmicks, NO tricks,
NO obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 \ 65.
www.ocmconcepts.com

CASH

1ST 25 WORDS
NON-STUDENT
$5.00
STUDENT $2.00
EXTRA 25 WORDS
$1.00

Welcome back students!

•Exm

G O V T FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax. Repo's. REO's. Your Area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H8253 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from SI75.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevy's,
BMW's. Corvettes. Also, Jeeps,
4WI)'s. Your Area. Toll Free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A-8253 for
current
listings.
Reptiles For Sale: Albino and
Black & White Kingsnakes, Boas,
and various types of Geckos.
Food items also available. Call
M a r k or Dave 253-9319.
CHM 211 STUDENTS! DO
YOU HAVE YOUR BOOK
YET? I WILL SELL YOU ONE
FOR $80. CALL BILI.IE AT
9 3 7 - 2 5 3 - 9 31 9 .

OPERATION MOB
MONDAYS EVERY
MONDAY IN THE RAT!!

GRANTS

College. Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll
Free 1 -800-218-9000 Ext. G-8253

Start your semester offrightand make Kinko's your resource, day or night, for great
products and services, like black & white copies and in-store computer rental.
• Presentation materials
• Full-color copies
• Resume services

4C BLACK & WHITE COPIES

• Internet Access
• Digital color output directly from
your disk to our color printers

89C FULL-COLOR COPIES
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Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 22 When
I look at the problems that arise
in my life. I slowly start to
realize that 1 was the cause of
many of them. The biggest
destructive force in my life is
myself. This week, you have the
pu
fortune of having the majority of
F^Ewia
planets residing in your house of
insights. Take this opportunity
DOWN
and look at your own life this
week. You may be surprised at
what you find.
Sagittarius Nov. 23 - Dec. 21 I
remember a few summers ago
before my first year of college
when I was purely sex crazed. I
just couldn't get enough. This
week with Mars at its Zenith
under your sign, you will be
experiencing similar emotions.
This week, instead of sowing
your wild oats, try to pour some
energy into your work or school.
You will find it much more
satisfying.
Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19
My friend just received a high
paying job at IBM, and within a
week of being hired he was
"I see you finally
already promoted to an even
understand the lyrics,
higher paying position. His
climbing of the corporate ladder
is virtually unfettered. With all
the planets colliding in your
house of careers, be ready to
have similar experiences this
week. Classes at good 'ole WSU
will be a cinch for you.
Aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 Life
is full of little contradictions.
Sometimes a! is well, other
times nothing seems to go right.
'Empty what pockets?!'
This week you arc experiencing a
little bit of both. With the
majority of the planets in your
house of foreign affairs, you will
be experiencing a great increase
in the harmony of your
relationships with friends and
family. All is not good.
however, because any sexual
relationship that you arc in may
soon be on the rocks.
"Everything I say to you
PLsccs Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 My
goes in one ear and
friends can all tell you that 1 am
out the other three!"
always the last to admit when I
Celestial Certainties
am wrong. Does this sound at all
By C.J. Sauter
familiar? With Venus pulling a
(September 21"-29 ,h )
reverse course through your
Libra Sep. 23 - Oct. 22
house of passion and
Looking back at my high school
compulsions, you will find
prom, 1 remember that 1 felt
yourself starting to take a look at
unstoppable, attractive, and
your relationships and start to
irresistible. I felt that I was on
take responsibility for the
top of the world and would
problems in them. For you
remain there .'orcvcr. This week, Pisces this will be hard but worth
with a rare lineup of planets led
swallowing the bitter medicine.
by Venus in your sign, you will
Aries Mar,21 - Apr. S9 In
be feeling this w» soon. The
facing any adversity, I must
ball is in your court, so have fun
admit that I itn the first to run
serving the winning goal.
and hide. Aries do not tend to
KING CROSSWORD

ACIO&4

HRO)U

NUTTER CENTER
NOW HIRING
TECH CREW
FLEXIBLE HOURS • GOOD PAY

f
I

Duties include setting up arena for basketball
games, hockey games, and concerts!!

For more info call Jeff or
Mark at 775-4733
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FREE AIRTIME AVAILABLE'
WE CAN ACTIVATE OVER THE PHONE)
M o n t h l y A i r t i m e As L o w A s . . . . $6.95 Per M o n t h
Voice M a i !
$3.50 P e r M o n t h
Activation Fee O N L Y
$15.00
KM / l

-Activation Free 4 Airtime Needed
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have this problem. With Saturn
rising in your sign this is the
perfect opportunity to show the
world what you are made of.
This is the time to go against the
flow and show the world what
you arc made of.
Taurus Apr. 20 - May 20 I
have the strange curse of always
falling in love with the wrong
person. I cannot control this, but
I have learned to be cautious as
well as realistic. With Mars
entering your sign, you will find
your eye straying to the wrong
person.
Gemini May 21 - Jun. 20 Being
a Gemini myself. I am well
aware of the fact that Venus in
the past few months has been
ignoring us. Finally. Venus is
now dawning in our house of
love. This week is the time to let
ourselves go and truly have fun.
We will be extraordinarily
popular this week. I for one am
prepared to enjoy myself.
Cancer Jun. 20 - Jul. 22 My
family problems always seem to
be tearing my life apart. I have
no control over the problems, and
in many cases my own
insecurities have started many a
fight. This certainly seems to be
true for you lately. Well, good
news! With Saturn ruling your
house of family, take this time to
clear up family troubles as well
as some of your own insecurities.
Leo Jul. 23 - Aug 20 This week
you have the fortune to have
Mars ruling your house of
money. Finances arc great, and it
seems money is just falling in
your lap. This is a great time to
indulge your self, pay all bills,
and treat your loved ones to
dinner.
Virgo Aug. 23 - Sep. 22 While
you Virgins seem to be innocent
and pure, we ill know you have a
couple of skeletons in your
closet. With Mars in your house
of impurities, hidden secrets will
have the tendency to come out to
the light of day. I do not envy
you this week. The one upside to
this is that money problems will
begin to diminish. Try to lay low
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SPARE YOURSELF.FROM ONE MORE OF
YOUR FATHER S 'VALUE OF A DO LLAR" SPEECHES
An important lesson in college is learning how-to look your best without
spending a lot of money. And classes are held daily at TJ.Maxx.
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